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Abstract 
The proper identification model of the electrical motor very often turns out to be a key factor for the efficient solution of the con-
trol task. Artificial neural network description of some of the motor parameters significantly simplifies this identification. This 
paper particularly deals with identification of the most commonly used switched reluctance motor which has 12 stator poles and 8 
rotor poles (SRM 12-8). The key point in this task is the artificial neural network description of the phase inductance and its de-
rivatives in regards to the rotation angle and phase current. The advantages of this description are as follows: The description of 
the system changes from partial derivative system of equations into ordinary differential equation system. This fact extremely 
facilitates the Matlab Simulink model simulation. The neural networks easily describe the strong nonlinearities of the identifica-
tion model. 
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1. Introduction 
This paper deals with the identification of one of the most popular and industry applicable switched reluctance 
motor SRM 12-8 which has 12 symmetrical stator and 8 symmetrical rotor poles. The purpose of these motors is to 
work in a harsh environment like the construction machines, public transport vehicles, coal mining equipment are 
supposed to operate. These machines are more robust than AC and DC machines since there are no coils on the 
moving parts; they have increased gearing life in frequent stopping and starting modes, because the rotor inertia is 
much lower; they have relatively high torque in wide speed range of operation and the simple construction of these 
motors allows lower manufacturing costs.  
The above mentioned advantages are taking effect when the quality of the motor control is on the appropriate lev-
el. High quality control is possible when adequate identification model of the motor is available. The mathematical 
description of the SRM motors is rather complicated due to the phase inductance dependence versus the rotor angle 
and stator current. Following this dependence the final description is made by the help of partial differential equa-
tions. The implementation of this task is rather difficult and time consuming. That is why description of the induc-
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tance and its derivatives by artificial neural networks is suggested instead. Having made this, the mathematical de-
scription transforms from partial differential equation system into nonlinear ordinary differential equation system 
which significantly simplifies the identification task. The second trick applied in the process of identification is the 
superposition method application. The SRM 12-8 is separated into 12 almost identical hypothetical motors (differ-
ence is only in the rotor offset angles). The mathematical description of these 12 motors is much simpler than the 
SRM 12-8 description is. The final model is obtained superposing all this 12 motor descriptions. Although the sys-
tem is strongly nonlinear from theoretical point of view this superposition is absolutely allowed because the system 
is additive [5]. 
2. Problem formulation 
The SRM 12-8 has 12 stator and 8 rotor poles and every phase consists of the 4 stator poles located on a π/2 ra-
dians displacement (Fig. 1). 
 
Fig. 1. Allocation of the stator and rotor poles of the SRM 12-8. Here active is only phase A 
 
The stator phases are A, B and C (A, A’, A’’, A’’’; B, B’, B’’, B’’’; C, C’, C’’, C’’’). In this case only phase A is ac-
tivated. B and C are not shown in the picture for clarity. They occupy the rest of the poles displaced on π/6 radians 
each other correspondingly. 
The first idea which simplifies the identification model creation is its division into a number of simpler hypothet-
ical mathematical motor models. The final model will be a superposition of the whole number of the beforehand 
obtained hypothetical motor models [1]. In this case the applied hypothetical motor model is shown in Fig. 2. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. The hypothetical SRM 4-2 which is the ingredient of the virtual SRM 12-8 
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The structure (Fig. 2) is a fundamental one. The equations which describe it rather adequately are obtained in a 
previous works [2, 3] but what has to be done in advance in that work is the description of the hypothetical motor 
inductance and its derivatives. This inductance and its derivatives have to be measured and calculated in beforehand 
and after that they have to be presented as artificial backpropagation neural networks [4]. The above mentioned 
neural network implementations are demonstrated in Fig. 3. 
 
         
 
(a) ( )A θ - Normalized hypothetical motor inductance  
in the [-π, π] rotor angle range 
(b) ( )dA dθ θ - Normalized hypothetical motor inductance  
derivative in the [-π, π] rotor angle range 
 
 
     
 
(c) Inductance of the hypothetical motor in aligned  
position in regard to the current 
(d) Inductance derivative of the hypothetical motor  
in aligned position in regard to the current 
 
Fig. 3. Neural network descriptions in the hypothetical motor – SRM 4-2 
 
Having these neural networks in hands it is not hard to obtain the whole mathematical structure (1) of the hypo-
thetical motor SRM 4-2. It is well grounded in previous work [2]. 
( , ) ( ). ( )L I L I Aθ θ=  
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where ( )θ,IL  is the current inductance of the hypothetical motor, depending on both the current and the rotor 
position; ( )IL  is the inductance in the aligned position of the rotor versus the current; )(θA  is the normalized 
inductance of the hypothetical model in zero current conditions or when the motor is not loaded; U  is the stator 
voltage; I  is the stator current; R  is the active resistance of the stator winding; c  is the friction coefficient 
(bearing and ventilating); J  is the moment of inertia; ω  is the angular speed and ε  is the angular acceleration. 
Due to the description of )(θA , θθ ddA )( , )(IL , dIIdL )(  with backpropagation artificial neural networks 
which are demonstrated in the graphics in Fig. 3-a,b,c,d, the system (1) consists only of algebraic and ordinary dif-
ferential equations, otherwise it would had been described by partial derivatives. The modeling of the system is not 
hard to be done by MATLAB Simulink. 
 
 
Fig. 4. The neural network identification torque block (up), and the torque generation block and it’s neural network ingredients (down) 
 
All neural networks are taking effect in the generation of the dynamic torque. The interconnection between them 
is given in Fig. 4. The torque equilibrium is pointed out in Fig. 5. It is clear from the figure that the coefficient C  
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reflects the torque from bearings and ventilating. 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Torque equilibrium block structure 
 
The whole hypothetical motor model structure is pictured in Fig. 6. At the right down side of the figure is given 
the short description transient form which is going to be applied in the final mathematical description of the virtual 
motor. This final description is approached into two steps: the first one is the description of a single stator phase and 
the second one is the description of all of the three phases. First step is based on the picture shown in Fig. 7. 
 
 
Fig. 6. The structure of the hypothetical motor S4 R2: partialθ  is the partial angle movement of the hypothetical motor and totalθ  is the 
angle movement of the whole rotor 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. A single phase SRM 4-8 equivalent 
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This single phase SRM 4-8 motor can be treated as a superposition of 4 SRM 4-2 motors. They can be presented 
as follows (2), 
( , ) ( , ) ( , )
( , ) ( , )
S 4 S 4 S 4
R8 R2 R2
S 4 S 4
R2 R2
M U M U M U
4
2 3M U M U
4 4
πθ θ θ
π πθ θ
= + +
+ + + +
                         (2) 
Equation (2) can be multiplied for the all of the three phases (3), 
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The equations (3) can be generalized in the form (4), 
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The generalized form (4) is a base point for the structural description of the final mathematical model. The block 
diagram description of this final form is given in Fig. 8. 
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Fig. 8. The final structural block diagram of the SRM12-8 
3. Simulation results 
The structural block diagram shown in Fig. 8 serves like fundamental base for the created MATLAB Simulink 
model. The first verification of this model is given in Fig. 9 where stepper mode of motor operation is demonstrated 
in the upper picture. The lower one gives the control voltages which are given different in size for the sake of better 
visibility. As it can be seen from the graphics the step of the rotor is equal to π/12 radian which actually is expressed 
by formula (4). The stepper mode is not amongst the preferred ones. The mode of preference is continuous mode. In 
this mode the rotor position is followed and when it approaches the target position angle the next phase is activated. 
The rest of the simulations are linked with this regime of the motor operation. The angular speed versus time and 
load torque is demonstrated in Fig. 10. The maximal speed is reached in zero load when only torque of bearings and 
ventilations are taking effect. The lowest speed is in maximal torque of 4 [N.m]. It is important to be mentioned here 
that this diagram is calculated for an advance angle of 0.2 [rad]. That means the phase is cut off 0.2 radians before 
the aligned position. The next diagram shown in Fig. 11 demonstrates the speed versus the advance angle. The cal-
culations are made with U=48V and TLOAD=2 [N.m]. 
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Fig. 9. Stepper mode operation. The step is equal to π/12 radians 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 10. Speed in regard to time and torque 
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Fig. 11. Speed in regard to advance angle. The phase voltage is U=48V and TLOAD=2[N.m] 
 
Currents and inductances forms in a high speed of ω=175 [rad/s], phase voltage U=48V, loading torque T=2[N.m] 
and advance angle 2.0=ADVα [rad] can be seen in Fig. 12. 
 
 
 
Fig. 12. High speed 175[rad/s], low torque TLOAD=2[N.m], U=48V as a result low currents and non-modulated inductances forms 
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It is very well seen from the picture the exact instant of switching off the currents. The time interval between this 
instant and the moment when the inductance reaches its maximal value is called the advance angle of commutation. 
 
 
 
Fig. 13. Low speed approx. 80 rad/s, high torque 4 N.m and U=48V, as a result inductance forms are deformed (modulated). The instance of 
commutation is quite apparent 
 
In Fig. 13 where high currents are provoked by the high loading torque the deformation of the phase inductances 
is quite obvious. It is due to the L(I) dependence and especially since L(I) is decreased significantly from the high 
current values. 
 
 
 
Fig. 14. Dynamical and average torque curves are in the bottom of the figure. Torque ripples and corresponding current ripples are synchronous 
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In Fig. 14 the dynamical and the average curves of the torque are shown. The average torque is obtained by inte-
gration. It is seen in the bottom of the figure that the static load is about 3 N.m. and the torque ripples are quite big 
in amplitude. The ripple frequency is equal to the summary currents frequency. The bigger the currents the bigger 
the ripples. As it turns out it is one of the major problems in SRM applications in home appliances where the acous-
tic noise is of great importance. 
5. Conclusions 
The utilization of the artificial neural networks for SRM identification is a quite helpful approach since it signifi-
cantly reduces the complexity of the mathematical description. The neural networks are easily trained in the 
MATLAB environment. The best successive trained algorithm appears to be the Levenberg-Marquardt. The perfor-
mance goal has been met in 50% of the cases for the NetL(I), 35% for the NetL(I)/dI, 86% for the NetA(θ) and 93% 
for the NetA(θ)/dθ. The values of the mean square errors for these networks have been found to be 10-6, 10-6, 10-5 
and 10-8 respectively. 
The superposition of simplified hypothetical SRM 4-2 motors is an approach which gives opportunities for easy 
application in many other SRM motors like SRM 6-4, SRM 8-6 etc.[1]. but in one condition - the hypothetical motor 
has to be properly chosen.  
This rather adequate mathematical description which takes into account almost all of the nonlinearities, as well as 
the air gap influence but not referring to the hysteresis and eddy current losses, could be quite helpful in optimal 
solutions of the SRM12-8 control task for wide spectrum of power ranges. 
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